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  RoSPA Big Book of Accident 

Prevention 

The need to tackle unintentional harm 

RoSPA’s mission is to save lives and reduce injuries 



Safety  

 

‘ Safety is a state in which hazards and conditions leading 

to physical, psychological or material harm are 

controlled in order to preserve the health and well-being 

of individuals and the community. It is an essential 

resource of everyday life, needed by individuals and 

communities to realise their aspirations’                              

WHO 1998:7 



Safety Promotion 

 

 

‘ motivational efforts at community or societal 

levels aiming at prevention as an end result’ 

 

    (Andersson, 2000) 



Injury 

 

Damage or harm to the body caused by exposure to 

energy in an amount that is too great for the body to 

handle 

 

Blocking of the body from using energy, as happens in 

suffocation, drowning or hypothermia 

 



Unintentional Injury 

 

 

An injury that happens by accident, 

 non-deliberate. 
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Unintentional Injury Data 

   Age 0-4   65 and over 

 

Total  2,966    22,525 

RTA       45         534 

Home  1,960    10,720 

Other      294       3,921 

Unknown     640       7,199 

 



Partnership working 

 

Holistic Approach working out-with or across 

‘traditional boundaries’ 

 

Shared understanding of issues to arrive at 

shared solutions 

 

 





Workplace Safety 

n Influence the agenda 

 

n Beyond compliance approach 

n Business:business 

n People:People 

n Peer group comparison 

n Sharing of best practice 



Workplace and 

Community Safety? 

n Common terminology 

n Risk Registers, Risk Logs 

n Tackling root causes, finding sustainable 
solutions that remove the cause 

n Healthy Working Lives (Scotland) 

n Strong and prosperous communities are 
underpinned by Health. 



The Challenge 

n An engaged community? 

n Positive example 

n Act as good neighbours 

n Promotion of a 24/7 approach 

n Support health and safety education 

n Exploit opportunities to highlight social and 

business case for action on health and safety 

issues 

 
RoSPA’s mission is to save lives and reduce injuries 



What works? 

n Limited evidence 

 

n Emergency preparedness transfers 

across, other safety related knowledge 

less transferable 

 

RoSPA’s mission is to save lives and reduce injuries 



Willingness 

  

 ‘ It is a challenge to contribute to the community 

other than making charitable donations. Health 

and Safety initiatives that we can contribute 

towards would be an excellent outlet to further 

our contribution and demonstrate social and 

moral responsibility’ 

 

RoSPA’s mission is to save lives and reduce injuries 



 What does the ‘big picture’ look like? 

  

n Data,data,data 

n Accidental injury prevention low cost and high 

impact 

n England and Northern Ireland 

n Big Book of Accident Prevention 

 

 
RoSPA’s mission is to save lives and reduce injuries 



RoSPA’s mission is to save lives and reduce injuries 



What Does Good look Like? 

RoSPA’s mission is to save lives and reduce injuries 

0 80 

Safe Community 
A community in which no person need die or be seriously injured 

by an ‘accident’ 

Public/Private/Volunteer Partnership 



RoSPA’s mission is to save lives and reduce injuries 



From the CMO..... 

 ‘We already know what works and what doesn’t work.  Why do need 

more ‘pilots’ to tell us what we already know?  Why don’t we just 

implement the programmes that all our knowledge, expertise and 

instincts tell us will work?  As they progress – and when we see that 

they could be adjusted to make them work better why don’t we then 

adjust them, learning by doing – let’s have no more ‘pilot studies’. 

 

Sir Harry Burns, Chief Medical Officer for Scotland 

RoSPA Child Safety Conference – Glasgow - October 2013 

RoSPA’s mission is to save lives and reduce injuries 


